Angora Rabbit Exhibitors
Location: Expo Building
Entries: Registrations close 7.31.18 @ midnight (on line registration only)
Judge: Jenni Ciampichini
Arrival: Rabbit check in time is Friday from 6 PM to 8PM.and Saturday from 8AM to 9AM.
All rabbits must be health checked by a Rabbit Committee Member prior to cooping.
This is a cooped show. No sales from carriers. No early check in.
Release: Sunday at 4:00pm. No early departures
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
Friday: 6:00-8:00 pm
Saturday: 8:00-9:00am
9:00-11:00am
9:00-11:00am
12 Noon
12 Noon
1:00 pm

Angora rabbit check in.
Angora rabbit Check-in
Angora Wool, Skein, and Garment Show entries taken:
Angora Rabbit Fun Show registration:
Judging for Angora rabbit Wool & Skein and Garment Competition:
Judging educational posters
Angora Show

Sunday: 9:00-11:00
10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m

Spinning Angora Rabbit Wool on-going demonstration
Basic Bunny Care
Harvesting your Angora wool for spinning
Release of Angora rabbits

GUIDELINES:
*All sale and show rabbits must be pre-registered by July 31, 2018.
*Entry fee is $7.00 per rabbit. (Includes cooping, and show entry fee.)
*A table maybe rented to sell product for $10.00 register HERE
Only one (1) rabbit per coop.
*This is a cooped show. Only pre-registered rabbits will be allowed on the fairgrounds.
*Breeds for show or sale are limited to the major wool breeds: English, French, Satin, Giant, German, Jersey
Wooly,
and hybrids of the above breeds
*All rabbits will be given a coop tag to be displayed showing they have been health checked by the rabbit
committee.
*All coops must have a sign telling potential buyers where the seller may be found when the seller is not with
his/her rabbits.
*All coops must have sign telling the public the breed, age, sex (and price if for sale) of the rabbit.
*Exhibitors are responsible for feeding and watering their own rabbits, and must provide their own food,
water, containers and bedding.
*All coops must be CLEANED each morning before festival opens. Each coop must be cleaned and emptied by
6PM on Sunday and inspected by a rabbit committee chairperson prior to release of exhibitor.
*Rabbits must be at least 3 months of age
*ALL MFF & ARBA health rules will be followed. Rabbits showing signs of illness will be removed from the
exhibit area.
*No rabbits will be released from the grounds until 4PM on Sunday, except for those sold to non participants.
*Early release forms, for sold rabbits, must be completed and signed by a Rabbit Committee Member and
accompany the sold rabbit when leaving the grounds.
*Educational rabbit posters and displays will be judged and awards given for 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd place

